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PETRONAS LUBRICANT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 3000 DM 5W-30
Fully synthetic oil (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 3000 DM 5W-30 is a fully synthetic lubricant developed 
with °CoolTech technology that effectively controls the heat, resisting oxidation 
and preventing oil degradation and deposit build up, to protect parts and 
maintain engine efficiency for the full drain interval. (For SUVs & Vans gasoline / 
Diesel)

Normal Price: RM236
RM30
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 3000E 5W-40
Fully synthetic oil (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 3000E 5W-40 is formulated with °CoolTech to fight 
excessive engine heat. °CoolTech targets the critical heat zones – engine parts 
affected by excessive heat inside the engine to effectively absorb & transfer the 
excessive heat and regulates the temperature, defending the engine critical 
components from damaging and loss of performance.

Normal Price: RM222
RM30
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 3000 E 0W-20 SN
Fully synthetic oil (3.5 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 7000 0W-20 is a fully synthetic lubricant that
is formulated with °CoolTech  to fight excessive engine heat.
°CoolTech targets the critical heatzones – parts that are  affected byexcessive 
heat inside the engine – to effectively  absorb and transfer excessive heat to 
regulate temperature  within the engine; defending the engine’s critical 
components  fromdamage and loss ofperformance.

Normal Price: RM163
RM10
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 7000 0W-20
Fully synthetic oil (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 7000 0W-20 is a fully synthetic lubricant that
is formulated with °CoolTech  to fight excessive engine heat.
°CoolTech targets the critical heatzones – parts that are  affected byexcessive 
heat inside the engine – to effectively  absorb and transfer excessive heat to 
regulate temperature  within the engine; defending the engine’s critical 
components  fromdamage and loss ofperformance.

Normal Price: RM242
RM30
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 7000 0W-40
Fully synthetic oil (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 7000 0W-40 is fomulated with °°CoolTech to fight excessive 
engine heat. °CoolTech targets the critical heat zones – engine parts affected by 
excessive heat inside the engine to effectively absorb & transfer the excessive 
heat and regulates the temperature defending the engine critical components 
from damaging and loss of performance.

Normal Price: RM298
RM30
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 800 SP 5W-30
Semi synthetic oil (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 800 5W-30 is formulated with °CoolTech  to fight excessive 
engine heat. °CoolTech targets the critical  heat zones – engine parts affected by 
excessive heat inside the  engine to effectively absorb & transfer the excessive 
heat and  regulates the temperature, defending the engine critical 
componentsfromdamaging and loss ofperformance.

Normal Price: RM185
RM15
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 800 10W-40
Semi synthetic oil (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 800 10W-40 is formulated with °CoolTech to fight excessive 
engine heat. °CoolTech  targets the critical heat zones – engine parts affected by  
excessive heat inside the engine to effectively absorb &  transfer the  excessive 
heat and regulates the temperature, defending the engine critical components 
from damaging and loss of performance.

Normal Price: RM175
RM15
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 500 10W-30
Mineral (3 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 500 10W-30 is formulated with °CoolTech to fight excessive 
engine heat. °CoolTech  targets the critical heat zonzones – engine parts 
affected  by excessive heat inside the engine to effectively absorb &  transfer the 
excessive heat and regulated the temperature,  defending the engine critical 
components from damaging  and loss of performance.

Normal Price: RM80
RM5
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS SYNTIUM 500 15W-40
Mineral (3 Liter)

PETRONAS Syntium 500 15W – 40 is formulated with °CoolTech to fight 
excessive engine heat. °CoolTech  targets the critical heat zones – engine parts 
affected by  excessive eat inside the engine to effectively absorb &  transfer the 
excessive heat and regulates the temperature,  defending the engine critical 
components form damaging  and loss of performance.

Normal Price: RM118
RM10
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS MACH 5 SF SAE 40
Mineral (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Mach 5 SF is a premium quality monograde engine  oilspeciallyformulated to 
provide high level of engine  protection and performance inengines operating under  severe 
driving conditions such as stop-go taxi service in town  traffic. Itis formulated withpremium 
qualitybaseoils and  carefully selectedhighperformance additivessystem to  provide the 
superior thermal and oxidation stability that resist  oil thickening at high operating 
temperature, ensure superior  deposits control andminimized engine wear and tear.

Normal Price: RM81
RM5
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS MACH 5 SL 10W-30
Mineral (3 Liter)

Petronas Mach 5 is an extra high performance multigrade engine oil specially  designed and 
formulated to provide very high level of engine protection and  superior performance in 
engines running under the severest driving conditions.  It is exclusively formulated with 
premium quality unconventional base oils and  advanced additives technology to provide 
the outstanding thermal and  oxidation stability that ensure minimum oil thickening at very 
high operating  temperature, excellent deposits control and minimized engine wear and 
tear.

Normal Price: RM82
RM5
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT



PETRONAS MACH 5 PLUS 20W-50
Mineral (4 Liter)

PETRONAS Mach5is an extra high performance multigrade engine oil  specially designed 
and formulated to provide very level of engine protection  and superior performance in 
engines running under the most severe driving  conditions. It is exclusively formulated with 
premium quality unconventional  base oils and advanced additives technology to provide 
the outstanding  thermal and oxidation stability that ensure minimum oil thickening at very  
high operation temperature, excellent deposits control and minimized engine  wear and 
tear.

Normal Price: RM106
RM5
MEMBERMEMBER 

DISCOUNT


